Akashic Record Readings
M a u r e e n J. S t . G e r m a i n
“This is the ultimate seekers resource. Everyone should have one.”
“Imagine if you could ask any questions you ever wanted to the keepers of
all wisdom in the universe. This dream is actually a possibility with an

Akashic record reading from Maureen St. Germain. My two Akashic read"Maureen

has a
very special way of
making
complex
information
very
understandable..”

Maureen is a certified
Akashic record reader,
and has been working
with the records for a
long time. Recently
certified by Akashic
Records, International
to open and reveal
another's record when
requested she is a
natural intuitive. Her
own record keepers
indicated that her work
in this arena would be
significant.

You could be
Dancing in the River
of

ings gave me the answers to my life purpose, insights into relationship patterns and career advices. Even my most seemingly outlandish questions

were answered and illuminated by the calm wisdom of the Akashic record

keepers. Maureen's additional steady insight and humor helped make the
reading enjoyable and productive. A lifetime of puzzling or unresolved

issues can be cleared up by consulting y our personal Akashic record with
your questions.” MH from outside USA.

“If you are wanting confirmation or certainty about your path, I would
recommend Maureen and her Akashic record reading to you. My reading

today with Maureen shed some serious light on who I am being, what I am
up to, where I am going, my life purpose, my unique gifts and talents ,

family, friends, spirituality and health. Not bad for an hour reading??!!”
John W. O'Neal, Ed.S., MSW, MA, NCC, Atlanta
“Words are inadequate to express my appreciation to you and your gift.

Barring none, the Akashic record reading was the most accurate,
comprehensive and helpful session I have experienced. It certainly as
brought closure to some long-term prevailing questions and has, with no
doubt, lifted me to a higher vibration. Thank you so much.” .
Mark, Atlanta.
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Maureen is also a devoted
Flower of Life course facilitator
trained by Drunvalo Melchizedek
in 1994. She leads dolphin
swims and has a very special
connection with the Angels,
Hathors and Ascended Masters.
Maureen is a master numerologist and has been leading study
groups and training classes in
esoteric studies since 1976.

By appointment - phone or in person

